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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOTU SHIPS 8PRE-ES INTERFACE WITH 8 MIC INPUTS
8PRE-ES INTERFACE OFFERS 8 MIC INPUTS, CONTROL ROOM FEATURES
CAMBRIDGE, MA — Wednesday, June 20, 2018. MOTU is now shipping the 8pre-es, a 52-channel
Thunderbolt™/USB audio interface for Mac, Windows and iOS featuring eight high-quality mic inputs in a single rack
space, ESS Sabre32™ DAC technology on eight balanced outputs, ultra-low latency drivers, DSP mixing/effects and a
feature set closely matching MOTU's recent ground-breaking 828es.
"The 8pre-es combines advanced engineering from our flagship 8M interface with ground-breaking features from the
new 828es," said Jim Cooper, Director of Marketing at MOTU. "The result is eight superb, transparent mic inputs with
all the latest features you want for desktop studio production."
Each mic input delivers -129 dBu EIN, 118 dB dynamic range and remote control for individual gain/pad/48V phantom
power. Renowned ESS Sabre32™ DAC technology delivers 123 dB dynamic range on eight balanced, DC-coupled
quarter-inch (TRS) outputs and the same proven, award-winning audio quality as MOTU's flagship 1248.
Control room features include a built-in talkback mic with front panel "Talk" button and "A/B" monitor select, mute and
sum-to-mono buttons for the chosen monitor outputs.
The 8pre-es delivers ultra-low round-trip latency (RTL) performance as low as 1.6 ms at 96 kHz over Thunderbolt (and
1.9 ms over USB). Advanced features include word clock I/O, two banks of optical I/O (with one bank switchable to
stereo TOSLink ), two front-panel headphone jacks, USB audio class compliant firmware for connection to iOS™
devices (with a standard camera adapter sold separately), new Touch Console™ web app control from any mobile
device, flexible matrix-style routing and splitting, stand alone mixing with Wi-Fi control and AVB-TSN audio networking
for system expansion.

Availability
The 8pre-es is now shipping. Price is $1,195 USD.

Tech specs and feature summary
http://www.motu.com/products/proaudio/8pre-es/specs.html
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Product web pages and images
For complete info on the web:
http://www.motu.com/products/proaudio/8pre-es/body.html
Print-ready and web-ready product images are here:
http://www.motu.com/marketing/motu_products/audio_interfaces/8pre-es
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MOTU is a leading developer of audio software and computer hardware peripherals for audio and video production. MOTU and Mark
of the Unicorn are registered trademarks of Mark of the Unicorn, Inc. Apple, Mac, iPad, iOS and Airport are registered trademarks of
Apple, Inc. Thunderbolt and the Thunderbolt logo are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. Windows is
a trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners.
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